ABOUT US
At Launch Networks we believe anything is possible
with enough planning and attention to detail.
Founding partners Robert de Burgh-Day & Peter
Moncrieff take this approach with every project
enabling the provision of consistent, fail-safe
high-speed connectivity in even the most remote
locations.

We are so confident in our ability to deliver we offer an
SLA agreement which guarantees our quality of
service.
During the offseason we run several large permanent
sites around Victoria from co-working spaces to large
event venues such as Lardner park

OUR SERVICES
Event WiFi
Our WiFi solutions, coupled with dedicated

Payment Networks

onsite backhaul keep congestion low,

Adaptive network topology allows us to build

allowing for a high speed, high capacity user

our network to suit preconfigured and highly

experience.

secure payment systems such as ATMs and
EFTPOS services.

RFID Payment Support
Enable online and live top up systems with
high priority traffic. Reduce top up and ATM
lines while simultaneously increasing
customer spend.

Site & RF Surveying
Live Streaming & broadcast

Guest WiFi

Multiple high bandwidth uplinks coupled with

Customizable captive portal solutions allow

our dynamic VPN allows for high availability

for capturing data used in remarketing and

uninterrupted streaming from a static IP

generating additional revenue though paid

address.

access.

To ensure we deliver only the best service we
employ high tech 3D site mapping, active RF
surveying and RF simulations to assist with
planning & execution.

CCTV

End to End Managed Services
Add or remove services as required - Have

Remote Locations

onsite technicians for support or we can

Our connectivity partners allow us to find a

manage your services remotely.

solution no matter how remote you are.

Our high capacity networks provide a
foundation for high definition camera
surveillance including PTZ and number plate
recognition.

Outside the Square
Got a problem that you think might be solved by a bit of lateral thinking? Contact us with your unique problem and we can provide an equally unique
solution.

www.launchnet.works | info@launchnet.works | 03 9034 5298

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING

Unify Gathering
Diligent and Hardworking. Having had
major network issues at our previous
events LaunchNet were able to deploy
infrastructure and networking into a
greenfield site to support credit card
processing, internal and external site
communications and staff/contractor
internet access resulting in a major step
change in the delivery of the event

Beyond the Valley
Launch Networks have helped us at
many of our most challenging events,
from facilitating a 5-hour Boiler Room
live stream at the foothills of the
Grampians while also servicing every
other aspect of the festival to running all
the services at Beyond the Valley, the
Launch Networks guys are a pleasure
to work with.

Woodford Folk festival
There’s no two ways about it. As a
major festival set on 500 acres with 13
bars, over 150 stall holders, 2,600
volunteers and 126,000 attendee days,
Woodford Folk Festival can be a
challenging environment. Pete and Rob
at Launchnet consistently deliver, and
then some. Ten out of ten from us!

Untitled - Christian Serao - Director

Ben Sirl - Operations Manager

Pitch Music & Arts
Launch Network have gone above and
beyond at Pitch Music & Arts Festival.
They managed to pull off a live stream
connection in rural Victoria that even
Boiler Room didn't think was possible,
all while running the internet services
across the rest of the festival site. We
can't wait to have them back next year!

One Roof Co-working
Launch Networks has looked after all of
our IT services on site since we opened,
is this time we have rolled out many
upgrades as we have expanded, they
have always given us they best level of
service, Launch will be helping in the
same capacity when we move later this
year.

Lardner Park
Launch Networks have been providing
high-speed data services to Lardner
Park, a 350-acre Events and Exhibition
space. Rob, Pete and their team ensure
that every event at Larder Park from
1000 people up to 20,000 has access to
uninterrupted high-speed data services
across the site. Since coming onboard,
Launch has received glowing reviews
from all event coordinators.

Novel - Georgia Madden

Sheree Rubinstein - Director

Rhett McLaren - Director

Josh Last - Operations Manager
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